
Blank Verse

The Police should Command Degree-level English and should not have to provide their name as Officers take

higher Governmental Orders and Law Enforcement Officials being required to provide personal details leaves them

subject to threats and violent anarchy which must be rejected. The Police should Command Degree-level English

and should not have to provide their name as Officers take higher Governmental Orders and Law Enforcement

Officials being required to provide personal details leaves them subject to be destroyed. Learn Australian Nobel

Peace Science. The Police should Command Degree-level English and should not have to provide their name as

Officers  take higher  Governmental  Orders  and Law Enforcement  Officials  being required  to provide personal

details leaves them subject to be destroyed. Learn Australian Nobel Prize Science. Cockroaches buzz around the

gas station, cockroaches under my iced-boxed white goods, cockroaches under my grandfather’s clock, and I give

them all the most brutal death, dearth of the strongest kick and shun to earth. Unearth the unction of the Ancient

Bard, Classicist and Goth! When rain has past, water drops drips of sounds bumbling mental sexagesimal craziness

from the eaves of the houses the people pitch evil existences, fortunately now to wane and wax, lest history repeats

itself, that good culture of creative interest survives at last illumination. Blank Verse is the poetry form of ten

syllable lines unless paused Acatalectic.  Blank is  from the French word blanc for  white for  blank page. Best

Christian examples of Blank Verse is Paradise Lost and Regained by John Milton and The Complaint, or Night

Thoughts, by Edward Young. Selah. Psalm 4:1-2 is 4 Clauses in Hebrew to Selah and yet 10 Clauses in English to

Selah. Selah as an English Literary Term is Paused Literary Term Acatalectic which is used as a Style of Modern

English Christian Blanc Blank Verse and Literary Term Bathos is Emphasis and Stress. Broken Rhyme is a great

way to unfurl so widely proliferated and barbarised English with a somewhat new vigour of form-craft of all Eras

of English from Alliterative to sound and spelling to Blank Verse and Free Verse and the new Blank Free or

whatever wished Style is writ to be. Love the Lord thy God with all thy heart (Matthew 22:37, Mark 12:30 and

Luke 10:27) is an example of Anapaest, consisting of nine single syllabled words. It can be stressed otherwise, but

with billions of people in the world and only so many words in the dictionary, get educated! Have perfect faith

which even of the least spice-shock will edify one another gushing river-streams of living water rent in sackcloth

and ashes unto life, unto New Life in and through Christ Jesus. Matthew 5:44;48, John 7:38, Romans 12:20 and

Revelation 1:1-18, 21:1-5 and 22:1-5. Literalism of English use using Greek Literary Term Acrostic and Latin

Literary Term Vulgarism is as silly as Violent Extremists and Fundamentalists rejoicing over the Death of their

Enemies which is why subsequent Literary Terms Barbarism Clootie Crocodile Tears is so abhorrent. Africa is

Ancient  and Poor. The Royal  Family Clarence House Kensington Royal  House of Lords House of Commons

Government has a long vested Interest in the Welfare of Africa and Education of Africans. Africa has Great Natural

Resources. Ancient African Wood makes Beautiful Guitars. Australia’s State Government NSW Justice Victims

Services said I have been traumatised because I have been falsely accused of the crimes committed against me and

no, no you’re not, of course not, absolutely not, you’re certainly not what all the people are falsely accusing me of.

Until State NSW Justice NSW Police Federal Redress Government Support I a Victim of Child Abuse and NSW

Justice  Juror  will  be  Victim  of  Assault,  Defamation,  Harassment,  Insult,  Intimidation,  Malicious  Damage,

Wounding, Slander, Stalking, Threat, Vandalism, Vilification, Violence.


